
REF: # 5988 ORIHUELA COSTA (SUCINA)

DESCRIPTION

Modern build VILLAS in SUCINA of 72m2 – 106m2 with a stylish traditional twist and private lagoon style pools 
on generous plot sizes of 244m2-350m2. Perfectly designed, these beautiful one and two level villas have been 
thoughtfully designed to provide the perfect individual private contemporary living space. One level Villas boast 
open plan lounge/dining area and Modern fitted Kitchen complete with white goods, 2 or 3 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms. Villas on two levels are all with 3 bedrooms and feature one bedroom and bathroom to the first floor 
with terrace (Prices from €246,950) They all feature a luxurious curved full glass window with views directly to 
the front terrace and private lagoon style swimming pool. “SUN ALL DAY” with a first floor terraced area to enjoy 
the sun all day long. Located in a centralised, established area just 5 minutes walk to the town centre. These 
modern villas come with led lights and all white goods are included in the kitchen. Perfectly located just 15 
minutes to the popular beaches of San Javier and Santiago de la Ribera, 5 minutes walk to the main high street 
in Sucina Town and just 25 minutes from San Javier (Murcia) airport. Perfect for leisure - the promenade and 
paseo at La Ribera is an amazing place to ramble either in the day or evening, with countless restaurants to 
choose from and some great little tapas bars just by the sea, or the ever popular marina. This area offers a 
variety of sports activities including seasonal water sports there are also some particularly good golf courses 
very close by! Completions expected January to February 2019

INFO

PRIX: 199.950 €

Type de propriété: Villa 

EMPLACEMENT:
Orihuela Costa 
(Sucina) 

CHAMBRES À 
COUCHER:

3 

BA ENFANTS: 2

BUILT: 72 (m2)

PAS: 244 (m2) 

TERRASSE: 50 (m2) 

A ENFANTS:

DE PLANTE: -

MESSAGE -



"Experience our experience - Because you deserve the best"

STYLE

moderne
contemporain

VIEW

Panoramico

CLIMATISATION

Central

DISTANCE :

Beach : +10 Km

aéroport: 20 Km

: 500 m

POSITION

Ouest du Sud-Est

MEUBLÉ

Vide

PARKING PAS. CAR

: 1

ÉTAGE

Tuiles
Stone

CUISINE

Cuisine
Cuisine équipée

JARD RIVIÈRE ET 
TERRASSES N

Terrasse couverte
Paysage
Jard RIVER n privée

EXTRA

Intégré
Porte de sécurité
Double vitrage


